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Abstract 

We report on a visual masked priming experiment designed to explore the role of morphology in 

Maltese visual word recognition. In a lexical decision task, subjects were faster to judge Maltese 

words of Semitic origin that were primed by triconsonantal letter-strings corresponding to their 

root-morphemes. In contrast, they were no faster to judge Maltese words of non-Semitic origin 

that were primed by an equivalent, but non-morphemic, set of three consonant letters, suggesting 

that morphological overlap, rather than simple form overlap, drives this facilitatory effect. Maltese 

is unique among the Semitic languages for its orthography: Maltese alone uses the Latin alphabet 

and requires that all vowels are written, making such triconsonantal strings illegal non-words to 

which Maltese readers are never exposed, as opposed to other Semitic languages such as Hebrew 

in which triconsonantal strings often correspond to real words. Under a decomposition-based 

account of morphological processing, we interpret these results as suggesting that across reading 

experience Maltese readers have abstracted out and stored root-morphemes for Semitic-origin 

words lexically, such that these morphemic representations can be activated by exposure to root-

letters in isolation and thus prime morphological derivatives. 

 

Keywords: visual masked priming; lexical access; Semitic; Maltese; root and pattern morphology 
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One of the central questions in the study of visual word recognition concerns the role which 

morphology (i.e., word-internal structure) plays in the storage and processing of complex words. 

Although existing accounts disagree, for instance, regarding whether they posit explicit lexical 

representations for individual morphemes or whether semantics plays an early or later effect in 

morphological processing (see Milin, Smolka, and Feldman (2017) for discussion of models of 

morphological processing in lexical access), they generally agree that visual word recognition is 

sensitive to morphology. Support for the role of morphology in visual word recognition has come 

largely from studies which have investigated morphological priming, where readers are exposed 

to one word from a morphological family in order to facilitate their subsequent recognition of 

another member of the same family (e.g., Grainger, Cole, and Segui, 1991; Marslen-Wilson, Tyler, 

Waksler, and Older, 1994; Rastle, Davis, and New, 2004; see Amenta and Crepaldi (2012) for a 

review of morphological priming findings). For instance, English readers are faster to recognize 

the word clean following subliminal exposure to cleaner. Decomposition or lexicon-based 

accounts of morphological processing hold that readers decompose complex words into their 

constituent morphemes during reading, and these resulting units are involved in the identification 

of written words. That is, when exposed to cleaner, English readers decompose this word into 

clean + -er, activating and thus facilitating their subsequent recognition of the word clean.  

Learning-based accounts, on the other hand, reject decomposition and any role of morphological 

representation in word processing, and instead hold that such apparent morphological effects 

emerge from the repeated coactivation of form and semantics over time. 

Some studies have found morphological priming effects to be dissociable from priming due to 

semantic and/or orthographic form overlap: Forster and Azuma (2000), for instance, obtained 

priming between prime-target pairs which share a morpheme but which lack a transparent semantic 
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relationship (e.g., submit-PERMIT), which, moreover, was found to be indistinguishable from 

priming between morphological relatives which are transparently semantically related (e.g., fold-

UNFOLD). Similarly, Rastle et al. (2004) obtained priming between prime-target pairs which 

share an apparent morphological relationship (e.g., corner-CORN; -er is a possible English suffix), 

but not between pairs which exhibit a similar degree of orthographic overlap but not an apparent 

morphological relationship (e.g., brothel-BROTH; -el cannot be a suffix). They interpret this as 

suggesting that readers decompose words based on their morpho-orthographic properties, without 

consideration of their semantic properties: readers decompose corner into corn + -er but not 

brothel into broth + -el, thus allowing for priming between corner-CORN but not brothel-BROTH, 

because corner alone appears to be decomposable because of its orthographic form. Although in 

one experiment Forster and Azuma (2000) obtained comparable priming between words which 

overlapped in form but which lacked a morphological relationship (e.g., shallow-FOLLOW), they 

also found that priming between morphological relatives persevered in testing conditions in which 

simple form priming effects were suppressed (e.g., where a longer prime duration was used), thus 

dissociating this morphological priming effect from orthographic form priming as well.  

These findings have been interpreted as supporting lexicon-based models of morphological 

processing in which semantics plays a late (i.e., post-morphological) role in lexical access (the 

“form-then-meaning” approach): based on orthographic form and without consideration of their 

semantic properties, readers decompose multimorphemic words into their constituent morphemes, 

which then participate in the word recognition process. However, subsequent studies have found 

that semantics mediates early morphological processing (e.g., Feldman, Milin, Cho, Moscoso del 

Prado Martín, and O’Connor, 2015; Jared, Jouravlev, and Joanisse, 2017; Milin, Feldman, 

Ramscar, Hendrix, and Baayen, 2017; Schmidtke, Matsuki, and Kuperman, 2017). For instance, 
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Jared et al. (2017) found graded effects of semantic transparency on morphological priming in 

analyzing both behavioral and event-related potential data. These results are consistent with both 

lexicon-based approaches in which semantic transparency mediates morphological decomposition 

(the “form-and-meaning” approach) and with learning-based models (see Milin, Smolka, and 

Feldman (2017) for further discussion of semantics in morphological processing). 

The aforementioned work focuses on Indo-European languages; the abstract “root and pattern” 

morphology of Semitic languages may provide a more stringent test-case for the role of 

morphology in visual word recognition. Traditional analyses (e.g., Berman, 1978) posit that native 

stems in Semitic languages, such as Arabic, Hebrew, and Maltese, typically consist of two 

discontinuous morphemes – a consonantal root (e.g., l-š-n in Hebrew malšin ‘informer’) and a 

vocalic and consonantal word pattern (e.g., ma12i3 in Hebrew malšin ‘informer’)1 – which recur 

in other words (e.g., the root l-š-n recurs in lašon ‘tongue, language’ and in balšanut ‘linguistics’). 

Experimental research in visual word recognition has supported this claim: readers of Semitic 

languages process and store such words in a manner sensitive to their morphological composition. 

For instance, in a series of experiments using the visual masked priming paradigm, Frost, Forster, 

and Deutsch (1997) found that Hebrew readers were faster to judge the lexicality of Hebrew nouns 

when primed by another word having the same root (no such effect was found when primes and 

targets shared their word pattern). The researchers found that root-priming held independent of 

semantic overlap between primes and targets (Experiment 5), while Frost, Kugler, Deutsch, and 

Forster (2005) observed that the effect held independent of phonological overlap. Similarly, 

Feldman and Bentin (1994), using an overt, long lag priming technique, found that root-priming 

held independent of orthographic continuity: they found no difference in priming effects when 

primes and targets exhibited orthographic continuity in their root (e.g., gader ‹גדר› ‘fence’ primes 
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gadrim ‹גדרים› ‘fences’, root gdr ‹גדר›) versus when this continuity is disrupted by the addition of 

a letter (e.g., nefel ‹נפל› ‘dropout’ primes nofel ‹נופל› ‘he falls’, root nfl ‹נפל›). These results suggest 

that this is a true morphological effect. Deutsch, Frost, and Forster (1998) and Frost, Deutsch, and 

Forster (2000) replicated these findings with Hebrew verbs while also observing priming by verbs 

sharing their word pattern, while Boudelaa and Marslen-Wilson (2001, 2004, et seq.) and Twist 

(2006) have found comparable root-priming effects for Arabic and Maltese, respectively.  

This body of root-priming effects is consistent with the hypothesis that readers decompose 

Semitic words into their constituent morphemes at some stage in visual word processing, and that 

the root is subsequently involved in lexical access. However, the implications this has for the long-

term storage and retrieval of roots is unclear. One possibility is that root morphemes are 

represented lexically and function as intermediaries between the representations of related words, 

becoming activated following decomposition and spreading activation to their morphological 

derivatives. Assuming these representations could be activated like words, finding that prior 

exposure to a word’s root-letters facilitates its recognition would support this hypothesis. 

Alternatively, under a non-decomposition account of morphological processing, such an effect 

could reflect that exposure to a triconsonantal string provides sufficient form and/or semantic 

activation to induce effects of apparent morphological priming on target recognition.  

In fact, Frost et al. (1997) observed priming by Hebrew root-letters in isolation (e.g., lšn ‹לשן› 

facilitated malšin ‹מלשין› ‘informer’), as did Velan and Frost (2009). In addition, the latter found 

that recognition of a Hebrew word was inhibited when the prime was the target’s root-letters but 

in a transposed order (e.g., bdk ‹בדק› inhibited hadbaka ‹הדבקה› ‘gluing’, root dbk ‹דבק›), though 

only when the transposed prime formed an existing root: nonce roots derived via letter 

transposition (e.g., *dkb ‹דקב›) failed to affect target recognition. Velan and Frost interpreted these 
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results as suggesting that roots are represented in the Hebrew lexicon such that they can be 

activated by exposure to root-letters and can spread further activation to morphological derivatives. 

Further, inhibitory connections exist between root representations (with the strongest connections 

existing between roots which share their letters, but in a different order), explaining the inhibitory 

effect of exposure to transposed root-letter primes. 

However, this work faces a confound stemming from the typical orthographic properties of 

Semitic languages: Hebrew, like most Semitic languages, uses an abjad orthography in which 

many vowels are unwritten, meaning that triconsonantal strings often comprise real words. Frost 

and colleagues found that this effect held regardless of whether the prime actually comprised a 

Hebrew word (Experiment 2) or not (Experiment 3). Under a decomposition-based account, one 

could assume that this reflects that Hebrew readers maintain lexical representations for root-

morphemes, which can be activated via exposure to the root-letters even in isolation. Alternatively, 

readers might maintain representations consistent with Hebrew roots because they constitute 

possible written words and not because of their morphemic status. Instead, we believe that finding 

priming by root-letters in a language in which root-letters cannot comprise words would better 

support a morphological level in the Semitic lexicon under such an account. 

Maltese is unique among Semitic languages for two relevant reasons: First, Maltese uses the 

Latin alphabet and requires that all vowels are written, so roots, which consist of consonants alone, 

comprise illegal non-words to which speakers are never exposed. Second, due to extensive contact 

with Sicilian, Italian, French, and English, the Maltese lexicon is split between words of Semitic 

and Indo-European origin (Bovingdon and Dalli, 2006; Brincat, 2011), with typical estimates 

holding that roughly 60% of the modern Maltese lexicon is non-Semitic in origin. Naturally, non-

Semitic Maltese words lack root-morphemes in the traditional Semitic sense. For these reasons, 
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Maltese provides optimal testing conditions for abstract morphological representation in the 

Semitic lexicon. The present study consists of a visual masked priming lexical decision task in 

which Maltese words of Semitic and non-Semitic origin are primed by triconsonantal strings either 

corresponding to their root (Semitic targets) or to an equivalent, but non-morphemic, set of three 

consonant letters occurring within the word (non-Semitic targets).  

Although Frost et al. (1997) and Velan and Frost (2009) have observed a root-letter priming 

effect for Hebrew, finding such an effect for Maltese would be surprising because readers are never 

exposed to such triconsonantal strings. If the root-priming effects observed in prior Maltese studies 

were morphological in nature, then subjects will respond faster to Semitic targets, but not to non-

Semitic targets, that are primed by their root-letters. Previous work on French and English has 

found that exposure to a pseudo-derivation facilitates recognition of the stem (e.g., quickify primes 

QUICK) (e.g., Beyersmann, Cavalli, Casalis, and Colé, 2016; Beyersmann and Grainger, 2018; 

Longtin, Segui, and Hallé, 2003; cf. Frost et al. (1997: Experiment 6) found no effect of priming 

by pseudo-root derivations in Hebrew), but root-letter priming in Maltese would differ in that the 

primes are nonce subcomponents of words, rather than nonce forms containing the prime material. 

Under a decomposition-based account, finding an effect of priming by root-letters would suggest 

that Maltese readers have abstracted root-letters away from Semitic words and stored them in their 

lexicons across reading experience, such that they can be activated (and spread activation to related 

forms) via exposure to root-letters in isolation. Alternatively, under a learning-based account such 

an effect could reflect form and semantic coactivation. In contrast, facilitation for non-Semitic 

words would suggest that this effect is not morphological but is instead due to form overlap. 
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Methods 

Subjects  

Subjects were 96 self-identified native speakers of Maltese who were recruited from the 

University of Malta. All subjects were bilingual speakers of Maltese and English; this is typical of 

Malta, where both languages have official status. Twenty participants gave the correct response 

on less than 80% of experimental trials – below the standard cutoff rate for lexical decision 

experiments (Diependaele, Brysbaert, and Neri, 2012) – and so their data was omitted from the 

analysis. Additionally, data from 3 participants was omitted for reasons unrelated to performance 

on the experiment (e.g., for reporting awareness of the primes). Of the remaining 73 participants 

whose data was included in the analysis: the average age was 22.7 years (range: 18-51 years); 56 

identified as female and 17 as male; and 62 identified as right-handed and 11 as left-handed. 

 

Stimulus Materials  

Participants identified the lexicality of 192 visual targets: 96 real Maltese words and 96 non-

words. Of the 96 real-word targets, half were of Semitic origin (Appendix A) and half were of 

non-Semitic (i.e., Sicilian or Italian)2 origin (Aquilina, 1987-1990) (Appendix B). All Semitic 

targets had a triliteral consonantal root. All non-Semitic targets contained no more than three 

distinct consonant graphemes; for the purposes of prime selection and non-word construction (see 

below), the “root” for non-Semitic targets (which lack a morphological root in the traditional 

Semitic sense) was defined as these three consonant letters.  

All Semitic and non-Semitic targets were between five and seven letters long and contained at 

least three consonant monograph letters.3 Semitic targets were on average 5.67 letters in length, 
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while non-Semitic targets were 5.65 letters in length; the result of a Welch’s unequal variances t-

test suggests that these means do not differ (t(91.8) = -0.14, p > 0.05). 

To ensure that frequency effects would be consistent across the Semitic and non-Semitic targets, 

the two sets of targets were matched according to frequency using the Korpus Malti v2.0 (Borg, 

Fabri, Gatt, and Rosner, 2012) frequency measures. Semitic targets had an average frequency value 

of 9.76/million words (range: 0.02-106.4/million), while non-Semitic targets had an average of 

9.70/million words (range: 0.03-109.53/million). The result of a Welch’s unequal variances t-test 

suggests that these means do not differ (t(94.0) = -0.01, p > 0.05). 

Each real-word target was paired with four primes (Table 1): 

1. a “repetition” prime, which was identical to the target; 

2. a “root-letter” prime; which was the target’s three root-letters; 

3. a “two-letter” prime, which was another set of three root-letters (from another word of 

common language-of-origin) that shared two letters with the target’s root; and 

4. a “control” prime, which was another set of three root-letters (from another word of 

common language-of-origin) that shared no letters with the target’s root. 

Thus, 384 prime-target pairs in which the target was a real word of Maltese were constructed. Each 

participant received each target once, in one and only one of its four prime-target pairings. None 

of the roots that were used as primes recurred elsewhere in the experiment. 

 

-----Table 1 approximately here----- 

 

 

-----Table 2 approximately here----- 
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For each real-word target, a non-word target was constructed by replacing the root-letters with 

a phonologically legal but unattested root (Ussishkin, Dawson, Wedel, and Schluter, 2015) 

(Appendix C). Non-word construction respected properties of the Semitic and non-Semitic strata 

of the Maltese lexicon: for instance, the letter q was never used in creating a non-word from a non-

Semitic target, as non-Semitic words never contain this letter. Likewise, imaala (Borg, 1976), a 

historical process whereby the long low vowel a /aː/ became ie /ɪː/ except in the neighborhood of 

back consonants, was respected in creating the non-words: back consonants that blocked imaala 

in the source word were not replaced with non-back consonants, and non-back consonants were 

not replaced with back consonants in contexts in which the presence of the replacement segment 

would have blocked imaala. Each non-word target was paired with one prime: the three letters of 

the target’s nonce root (Table 2). None of these nonce roots recurred elsewhere in the experiment. 

Another eight items – four real-word targets (two of which were of Semitic origin and two of 

which were of non-Semitic origin) and four non-word targets derived from the real-word practice 

targets in the manner described above – were used as practice items. Each practice-target was 

paired with a single prime: the letters of the target’s (nonce) root. 

Two native speakers of Maltese vetted all stimuli prior to data collection to ensure: that the real 

words would be familiar to participants; that the non-words were actually non-words, that they 

were plausible non-words, and that they were not too similar to an existing word such that they 

could easily be confused by participants; and that the nonce roots used in the construction of the 

non-words were actually nonce roots. Stimuli identified as problematic were replaced and re-

vetted. Despite these vetting procedures, the correct response was provided for six non-Semitic 

targets by less than 50% of subjects, and so data for these targets was removed prior to data 
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analysis. However, we ran an additional set of analyses in which data for these targets was retained, 

and we obtained results which are qualitatively identical to those reported in the Results section. 

Four lists counterbalanced by priming condition for real-word targets were constructed using a 

Latin square design; each list included 192 prime-target pairs (96 real-word targets, 96 non-word 

targets). Subjects were assigned randomly to one and only one list. 

 

Procedures 

The experiment took place in a room at the University of Malta and was conducted on a laptop 

using DMDX (Forster and Forster, 2003). Subjects responded during the experiment by pressing 

one of two bumper buttons labeled “IVA” (yes) or “LE” (no) on a Logitech F310 Gamepad; a 

gamepad was used to record subjects’ responses in order to ensure consistent and accurate response 

time (RT) measurements (Witzel, Cornelius, Witzel, Forster, and Forster, 2013). 

Subjects were instructed that they would see a series of visual stimuli onscreen and would judge 

their lexicality by pressing one of two gamepad buttons; no mention was made of the primes. After 

reading the instructions, subjects completed the eight practice trials. Subjects were able to take a 

short break, then they completed the 192 experimental trials. The order of trials was randomized 

separately for each participant. After the 96th experimental trial, subjects took a short break before 

completing the remaining trials. After completing the experiment, subjects filled out a language 

background questionnaire which was used to vet data from participants who did not meet inclusion 

criteria (e.g., being a native Maltese speaker), and finally they were debriefed by the experimenter. 

 

 

-----Figure 1 approximately here----- 
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Stimuli were presented using the visual masked priming paradigm (Forster and Davis, 1984). 

On each trial, a forward mask of seven hashtags “#######” appeared in the middle of the screen 

for 500 ms, then the prime replaced the mask and appeared in lowercase letters for 50 ms, then the 

target replaced the prime and appeared in uppercase letters for 500 ms (Figure 1). All stimuli 

appeared in 12-point Courier New font; a monospaced font was used to make the appearance of 

the primes less obvious, and a seven-character forward mask was used so that the mask would be 

as wide as the longest possible prime. Responses and RTs were recorded from target onset; if a 

response was not made within 3000 ms from target onset, DMDX recorded a non-response for that 

trial and proceeded to the next. After each trial, subjects received feedback (“Tajjeb” (correct), 

“Ħażin” (incorrect), or “Ebda risposta” (no response detected)) which DMDX displayed at the 

bottom of the screen for roughly 1.5 s before proceeding to the next trial. 

 

Data Analysis 

Mean RTs and error rates for real-word targets are given in Table 3. RTs to real-word targets 

on trials in which subjects provided the correct response (91.7% of real-word target trials) were 

analyzed using a restricted maximum likelihood (REML)-fitted linear mixed-effects (LME) 

regression analysis. An LME model was fitted to the data using the lme4 package (Bates, 

Maechler, Bolker, and Walker, 2015) in R (R Core Team, 2015). The lmerTest package 

(Kuznetsova, Brockhoff, and Christensen, 2016) was used to compute p-values using Satterthwaite 

approximations to degrees of freedom (Luke, 2017). The model included negative reciprocal RT 

(i.e., -1/RT) as the dependent variable: reciprocal RT was analyzed to compensate for the effects 

of positive skew that are typical of masked priming experiments (Kliegl, Masson, and Richter, 

2010) and thus to better satisfy the assumption of residual normality. The model included subject 
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and target as crossed random effects; and priming condition (levels: repetition, root-letter, two-

letter, and control; with control as the reference level), lexical stratum (levels: Semitic and non-

Semitic; with Semitic as the reference level), the priming condition by lexical stratum interaction, 

logarithmic target frequency, trial number, and subject age as fixed effects. 

 

 

-----Table 3 approximately here----- 

 

 

To better satisfy the assumption of homoscedasticity, a model-based trimming procedure 

which, given a linear model, removes from the fitted dataset data points for which the residual 

standard score is more than 2.5 units from the mean of zero (Kenneth I. Forster, p.c.) was applied 

to the model. This procedure removed 93 data points from the dataset (1.5% of the data). A new 

LME model was then fitted to the dataset. Inspection of the residual plots for this model suggests 

that it satisfies this assumption; all other assumptions of linear models likewise appear satisfied. 

 Models which included random slopes for priming condition by-subjects or by-targets were 

also fitted to the dataset. However, likelihood ratio tests suggest that such random slopes are 

justified neither by-subjects (χ2(9) = 11.39, p > 0.05) nor by-targets (χ2(9) = 12.73, p > 0.05). 

Likewise, the inclusion of random slopes for lexical stratum by-subjects are not supported for this 

dataset (χ2(2) = 2.41, p > 0.05). Thus, on the grounds of model parsimony, the random intercepts 

model is analyzed instead (Bates, Kliegl, Vasishth, and Baayen, 2015). However, the results of the 

analysis are qualitatively identical when such random slopes are included. 
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Accuracy of responses to real-word targets was analyzed using a binomial variant of a 

generalized linear mixed-effects (GLME) regression analysis. A GLME model was fitted to the 

data using the lme4 package in R. The model included response accuracy (0 = Incorrect, 1 = 

Correct) as the dependent variable, and subject and target as crossed random effects. As more 

complex models failed to converge (GLME models become less reliable with more fixed effects), 

only priming condition (levels: repetition, root-letter, two-letter, and control; with control as the 

reference level), lexical stratum (levels: Semitic and non-Semitic; with Semitic as the reference 

level), and the priming condition by lexical stratum interaction were included as fixed effects. 

Models which included random slopes for priming condition by-subjects or by-targets or for 

lexical stratum by-subjects were also fitted to the dataset. Likelihood ratio tests suggest that such 

random slopes for priming condition by-subjects are not justified for this dataset (χ2(9) = 6.88, p > 

0.05), while the models with random slopes for priming condition by-targets and for lexical 

stratum by-subjects failed to converge. Thus, the random intercepts model is analyzed, though the 

results of the analysis are qualitatively identical when such random slopes are included. 

 

Results 

RT Analysis 

The results of the analysis showed significant main effects of lexical stratum (β̂  = 0.0000553, 

t(136) = 2.18, p < 0.05), logarithmic frequency (β̂  = -0.0000868, t(86) = -6.20, p < 0.001), trial 

number (β̂  = 0.0000002, t(8301) = 3.22, p < 0.005), and age on RT (β̂  = 0.0000095, t(71) = 2.74, 

p < 0.01). All else being equal, subjects were significantly faster to respond to Semitic targets than 

to respond to non-Semitic targets. Likewise, subjects responded significantly faster as target 
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frequency increased. In contrast, subjects responded significantly slower both as age increased as 

well as across the duration of the experiment (perhaps as an effect of fatigue). 

Additionally, the results of the analysis showed a significant priming condition by lexical 

stratum interaction at the root-letter (β̂  = 0.0000501, t(8272) = 2.67, p < 0.01) and two-letter levels 

of priming condition (β̂  = 0.0000374, t(8274) = 1.98, p < 0.05), but not at the repetition level (β̂  

= -0.0000005, t(8275) = -0.02, p > 0.05). Further, the analysis showed significant effects on RT at 

the repetition (β̂  = -0.0000831, t(8273) = -6.60, p < 0.001) and root-letter levels of priming 

condition (β̂  = -0.0000434, t(8271) = -3.45, p < 0.001), though not at the two-letter level (β̂  =            

-0.0000247, t(8271) = -1.96, p > 0.05 [though this effect was marginally non-significant; see the 

Discussion section for further discussion]). That is, significant facilitatory effects were observed 

for repetition and root-letter priming, with subjects responding faster to Semitic-origin targets in 

these conditions than in the control condition (Figure 2A). Although a statistically equivalent 

repetition priming effect was observed for Semitic and non-Semitic targets, these results suggest 

(a) that the root-letter priming effect holds only for Semitic targets: participants were not reliably 

faster to respond to non-Semitic targets in the root-letter condition than in the control condition; 

and (b) that the facilitatory effect of two-letter priming relative to priming in the control condition 

was nonetheless reliably greater for Semitic targets than for non-Semitic targets. Participants were 

not reliably faster to respond to non-Semitic targets in the root-letter condition or in the two-letter 

condition than they were to respond in the control condition (Figure 2B). Thus, prior subliminal 

exposure to the root-letters of the target, or to a subset of the root-letters, caused participants to 

recognize the target as a word of Maltese faster only if the target was of Semitic origin.  
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-----Figure 2 approximately here----- 

 

 

 

Error Rate Analysis 

The results of the analysis showed a significant main effect of lexical stratum on response 

accuracy (β̂ = -0.889, z = -3.01, p < 0.005): all else being equal, participants made significantly 

more errors in judging the lexicality of non-Semitic targets versus Semitic targets. In contrast, the 

effects of the priming condition by lexical stratum interaction at the repetition (β̂  = 0.090, z = 0.33, 

p > 0.05), root-letter (β̂  = 0.011, z = 0.04, p > 0.05), and two-letter levels (β̂  = -0.005, z = -0.02, 

p > 0.05) were non-significant, as were the effects of priming at the repetition (β̂  = 0.122, z = 0.57, 

p > 0.05), root-letter (β̂  = 0.081, z = 0.38, p > 0.05), and two-letter levels of priming condition       

(β̂  = -0.042, z = -0.21, p > 0.05). Further, the results of a likelihood ratio test comparing this model 

with one which omitted priming condition and the priming condition by lexical stratum interaction 

(i.e., which retained only lexical stratum as a fixed effect) reveal that priming condition could be 

removed from the model without significantly altering its overall goodness-of-fit (χ2(6) = 3.23,      

p > 0.05). In sum, although subjects were reliably more accurate in responding to Semitic targets 

than to non-Semitic targets, we found no effect of priming condition on response accuracy. 
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Discussion 

The results of this study are consistent with the hypothesis that root-priming in Maltese visual 

word recognition is morphological in nature, and so they provide further support for a role for 

morphology in Maltese visual word processing. In a visual masked priming lexical decision task, 

subjects responded faster to Maltese words of Semitic origin when they were primed by their root-

letters, but not to Maltese words of non-Semitic origin when they were primed by comparable 

triconsonantal strings. If this facilitatory priming effect were due to orthographic overlap between 

the prime and target, one would expect to find facilitation regardless of the target’s language-of-

origin and/or the morphological status of the overlapping letters. Instead, facilitation was observed 

only when these letters constitute a morpheme; that is, only for the Semitic targets.  

Previous studies have generally failed to find effects of semantic transparency on morphological 

processing in Semitic languages. For instance, Frost et al. (1997) and Boudelaa and Marslen-

Wilson (2001) observed for Hebrew and Arabic, respectively, priming between words sharing a 

root morpheme but lacking a transparent semantic relationship (e.g., Hebrew mifraʦ ‹מפרץ› ‘a gulf’ 

and priʦa ‹ּפריצה› ‘burglary’, both root p-r-ʦ ‹פרצ›), supporting a dissociation between semantic 

and morphological overlap regarding visual masked priming effects in Semitic. Nonetheless, we 

cannot rule out an effect of semantic overlap between the root-letter primes and Semitic targets in 

this experiment: perhaps these triconsonantal strings facilitate the recognition of Semitic targets 

because of their shared semantics (e.g., both frx and firex ‘to spread’ have something to do with 

spreading). Further work is needed to explore the role of semantics in Maltese word recognition, 

and especially whether semantic overlap mediates the root-letter priming effect we observed: one 

could test whether root-letter strings prime morphological derivatives with which they exhibit an 

opaque semantic relationship, as well as whether Semitic root-letter strings prime semantically 
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associated non-Semitic words (e.g., does ftħ, which is instantiated in Semitic fetaħ ‘to open’, ftuħ 

‘opening, inauguration’, and muftieħ ‘key’, prime non-Semitic ċavetta ‘key’). 

Our results are consistent with Frost et al.’s (1997) and Velan and Frost’s (2009) finding that 

root-letter primes facilitate recognition of Hebrew words. Because of the nature of Hebrew’s abjad 

writing system, in which most vowels regularly remain unwritten, such triconsonantal letter-strings 

often comprise legitimate words in Hebrew. In contrast, Maltese represents all vowels 

orthographically. Triconsonantal strings thus form illegal non-words to which Maltese readers are 

never exposed. To account for this finding within a decomposition-based account of morphological 

processing, we would need to assume that, in the process of reading Maltese, readers have 

abstracted out root-morphemes from Semitic words and stored them lexically. Subliminal 

exposure to a root-morpheme activates its lexical representation, further activating the lexical 

entries for words containing that root and thus facilitating their recognition. Alternatively, these 

results could be explained within a learning-based account as Semitic root-letter strings producing 

the necessary confluence of form and semantic activation to trigger facilitation for Semitic targets, 

but not for non-Semitic targets which lack the necessary semantic coactivation. 

It was also found that subjects were faster to respond to Semitic targets that were primed by 

two of their three root-letters plus a third letter, at least compared to priming in the two-letter 

overlap condition for non-Semitic targets. This seems to suggest that the lexical representations of 

root-morphemes can be activated by stimuli that only partially overlap with the root, which then 

spread activation to derivatives of the root and so facilitate their recognition. However, additional 

research is warranted to assess whether other relationships between root-letters must hold to 

achieve such activation. In the two-letter overlap condition in this experiment, two types of primes 

were used: in 14 such Semitic primes, the position of the two preserved root-letters within the root 
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was also maintained (e.g., target FIREX > root frx > two-letter grx); in the others, one of the root-

letters was transposed (e.g., target NEMEX > root nmx > two-letter nxf). In fact, there was greater 

numeric facilitation by two-letter primes in which the positions of the preserved letters were 

maintained (M = 652.0 ms) than in which the positions of the preserved letters was disrupted (M 

= 658.6 ms [cf. control condition: M = 665.6 ms, root-letter condition: M = 648.1 ms]), but with 

few such position-preserved primes having been included in the study there is thus less power to 

detect whether a significant difference emerges in RTs after exposure to such two-letter overlap 

primes. Again, further research is necessary to probe such differences. 

Our failure to observe inhibitory priming in the two-letter overlap condition may appear to 

conflict with the results of Velan and Frost (2009), who found that lexical decision in Hebrew was 

inhibited by prior subliminal exposure to a transposed-letter version of the target’s root-letters 

(e.g., target maxʃava ‹מחשבה› ‘thought’ > root xsb ‹חשב› > transposed root xbs ‹חבש›), at least when 

the prime comprised an existing root. Although the transposed-letter primes of the Velan and Frost 

study (which contain all three of the target’s root-letters) differ from the two-letter primes of the 

present study (which contain only two of the target’s root-letters), one nonetheless might have 

expected us to obtain inhibition in the two-letter condition under the following logic. Velan and 

Frost argue that the inhibitory effect results from the existence of inhibitory connections between 

root-morpheme units in the Hebrew mental lexicon: as a Hebrew reader sees the root xbs, the 

representation for that morpheme becomes activated and sends inhibition to that for the root xsb, 

thus inhibiting the subsequent recognition of derivatives of xsb like maxʃava ‘thought’. Assuming 

that such root-to-root inhibitory connections likewise exist for Maltese, one would expect that 

exposure to a root like grx should inhibit frx and thus likewise make recognition of firex ‘to spread’ 

more difficult. However, Velan and Frost (2009: 288) suggest that the strongest such inhibitory 
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connections exist between roots which share their letters but in a different order. Perhaps inhibitory 

connections between root representations only exist for those roots which represent transpositions 

of one another, allowing for partial overlap to still activate root representations. Alternatively, 

perhaps orthographic differences between Hebrew and Maltese induce differences in how root 

morphemes are processed and represented (cf. Perea, Gatt, Moret-Tatay, and Fabri, 2012):4 such 

root-to-root inhibitory connections may not exist at all for Maltese roots. Clearly, further research 

both using the present study’s two-letter primes in Hebrew and using Velan and Frost’s transposed 

root-letter primes in Maltese is needed to understand this difference. 

The results of this study also suggest processing differences between Maltese words of Semitic 

and of non-Semitic origin: across priming conditions, subjects responded faster to Semitic-origin 

real-word targets (M = 652.1 ms) than to non-Semitic-origin real-word targets (M = 682.2 ms), 

while also making fewer mistakes in judging the lexicality of Semitic targets (M = 94.5%) than 

non-Semitic targets (M = 88.5%). Differences in terms of neighborhood density between the two 

sets of Maltese words may explain this difference between Semitic and non-Semitic targets: 

readers tend to process words having more orthographic neighbors faster and more accurately than 

words having fewer orthographic neighbors (Andrews, 1997); perhaps Semitic-origin Maltese 

words have more orthographic neighbors on average, making them easier to process than non-

Semitic words. To assess this hypothesis, neighborhood density values for the real-word targets 

used in this study were obtained from the PsyCoL Maltese Lexical Corpus (Francom, Woudstra, 

and Ussishkin, 2009) and analyzed using a Welch’s unequal variances t-test. The results of this 

test were non-significant (t(87.85) = 0.53, p > 0.05), suggesting that the two sets of targets do not 

differ in terms of average neighborhood density. Thus, further work is needed to explore 

processing differences between Maltese words from different lexical strata. 
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Appendix A – Semitic Targets and Primes 

  Prime Frequency 

/million Target Gloss Repetition Root-Letter Two-Letter Control 

NQARAS 'to get pinched' nqaras qrs ħrs frġ 0.02 

ŻABAR 'to prune' żabar żbr bqr ċħd 0.04 

ĦOSBA 'measels' ħosba ħsb ħbż ġml 0.13 

DDARRAS 'to become irritated' ddarras drs ħdr ċps 0.13 

TMATTAR 'to stretch' tmattar mtr mrq dħl 0.14 

KINES 'to sweep' kines kns kln tjr 0.21 

SSIELET 'to struggle' ssielet slt sbl bkr 0.21 

SSAKKAR 'to lock oneself in' ssakkar skr sħr ħmġ 0.21 

KATTAR 'to increase' kattar ktr nkt wdb 0.29 

NEMEX 'freckles' nemex nmx nxf ħlf 0.39 

DIFEN 'to bury' difen dfn ħfn ġwż 0.41 

FIREX 'to spread' firex frx grx qtl 0.72 

ŻEWWEĠ 'to marry; to give in marriage' żewweġ żwġ wġb dhr 0.77 

SAMMAR 'to hammer' sammar smr srq lqt 0.81 

FELES 'wedge' feles fls flħ ġrħ 0.86 

FARRAK 'to crush' farrak frk fqr bws 0.91 

GIDEM 'to bite' gidem gdm gdb brħ 0.92 

SAFFAR 'to whistle' saffar sfr sbr bkm 0.96 

STENBAĦ 'to wake up' stenbaħ nbħ bħr dfr 1.2 

ĠĠARRAF 'to fall down' ġġarraf ġrf ħġr ħlb 1.29 

BIEREK 'to bless' bierek brk brm tħn 1.29 

TBATTAL 'to be empty' tbattal btl nbt grf 1.3 

SSIEĦEB 'to partner with' ssieħeb sħb msħ rml 1.36 

TĦAFFER 'to be dug' tħaffer ħfr ħtf lbs 1.44 

QERED 'to destroy' qered qrd rdm ngż 1.98 

RAQAD 'to sleep' raqad rqd qbd gżb 2.41 

LAQAM 'nickname' laqam lqm żlq ftħ 2.43 

LEMAĦ 'to perceive, glimpse' lemaħ lmħ klm brx 2.45 

RAĦĦAL 'to tend sheep' raħħal rħl rtl nms 3.41 

TEBUT 'coffin' tebut tbt rtb lwż 4.96 

KIXEF 'to uncover' kixef kxf xlf ħlq 5.24 

WIRET 'to inherit' wiret wrt wtq nqs 5.12 

KISSER 'to break to pieces' kisser ksr srm tqb 5.18 

SELLEM 'to salute' sellem slm dlm xħt 5.23 

FENEK 'rabbit' fenek fnk fkr bżr 5.67 

ĠOBON 'cheese' ġobon ġbn tġn fxl 6.24 

DAWWAR 'to turn' dawwar dwr drb bżq 6.62 

XIFER 'edge' xifer xfr frħ tlq 8.32 

WERAQ 'leaves (collective)' weraq wrq ħrq nfs 11.76 

FAĦĦAR 'to praise' faħħar fħr ħrġ ċkn 14.01 

KIBER 'to grow' kiber kbr dbr fħm 15.09 

QOFOL 'bolt (of a door); heart (of the matter)' qofol qfl qml srn 20.73 

ĠEBEL 'stone (collective)' ġebel ġbl ġnb rdn 25.95 

RESSAQ 'to bring close' ressaq rsq brq dħk 26.94 

FISSER 'to explain' fisser fsr fqs ħdm 30.25 

SAQAF 'ceiling' saqaf sqf slf krh 33.57 

ISFEL 'below, down' isfel sfl bsl ħbt 102.31 

TIFEL 'boy' tifel tfl tlb ħkm 106.39 
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Appendix B – Non-Semitic Targets and Primes 

   Prime Frequency 

/million  Target Gloss Repetition Root-Letter Two-Letter Control 

* MANKA 'hose' manka mnk mnr frs 0.03 

 KAVALL 'mackerel (collective)' kavall kvl klp ngz 0.04 

* RIŻMA 'ream' riżma rżm prż dbt 0.12 

 SILLABA 'syllable' sillaba slb stl tmp 0.13 

 KATUBA 'bass drum' katuba ktb kbċ lmp 0.14 

 ANOMALU 'anomalous' anomalu nml mld krz 0.2 

* LAMTU 'starch' lamtu lmt flt rġn 0.21 

* LARVA 'larva' larva lrv rvn mżk 0.21 

 STONA 'to be out of tune' stona stn sġt bżl 0.3 

 GROSSA 'twelve dozen' grossa grs gwr mżw 0.39 

 BIDILLU '(school) caretaker' bidillu bdl bln fnċ 0.39 

 PINTA 'pint' pinta pnt ntr sld 0.71 

 MASSIV 'massive' massiv msv mtv drt 0.77 

 SPIERA 'circular cavity' spiera spr spl dlt 0.82 

 PUDINA 'pudding' pudina pdn dnz trz 0.87 

 REĊTA 'recital' reċta rċt fċt lnz 0.9 

 KARUS 'piggybank' karus krs rsn fxn 0.92 

 PINĠA 'to draw' pinġa pnġ pnd xrt 0.94 

 AĊĊENT 'accent' aċċent ċnt ċpt fst 1.16 

 BRODU 'broth' brodu brd fbr tvl 1.29 

 ĊORMA 'crew' ċorma ċrm rmd bnk 1.31 

 SSOKTA 'to continue' ssokta skt rsk lnd 1.31 

* LAKUNA 'gap' lakuna lkn lxk tmb 1.38 

* FFRODA 'to defraud' ffroda frd fdċ ċvt 1.43 

 FAWNA 'fauna' fawna fwn fnl krd 2.02 

 STOFFA 'material, stuff' stoffa stf gst rdr 2.36 

 RIKATT 'blackmail' rikatt rkt rnk zlz 2.43 

 BUTTUNA 'button' buttuna btn tnd vpr 2.51 

 VAĊĊIN 'vaccine' vaċċin vċn vnt stk 3.4 

 BUTIR 'butter' butir btr brż lnċ 5.08 

 KAPPELL 'hat' kappell kpl kml rnt 5.09 

 KAMERA 'camera' kamera kmr mrs plz 5.12 

 PJANU 'piano' pjano pjn pnl grt 5.19 

 ĊINEMA 'cinema' ċinema ċnm ċrn żbk 5.4 

 TENUR 'tenor' tenur tnr trp ċvk 5.66 

 XMARA 'river' xmara xmr mżr pżl 6.35 

 ĠENERU 'type, gender' ġeneru ġnr pġn skp 6.48 

 KATINA 'chain' katina ktn pkt grp 8.15 

 ĊIRKU 'circle' ċirku ċrk rkż bhm 11.49 

 KWOTA 'quota' kwota kwt kwż bfl 14.29 

 REĠIM 'regime' reġim rġm rfġ skż 15.12 

 REGOLA 'rule' regola rgl mrl kbn 20.69 

 MUNITA 'money' munita mnt dmn klk 25.47 

 FATTUR 'factor' fattur ftr frz ċng 27.47 

 FIGURA 'figure' figura fgr sgr snt 30.2 

 BANJU 'bathtub' banju bnj bgn dsk 34.86 

 POTER 'power' poter ptr tgr nmd 95.28 

 FORMA 'form' forma frm fml skl 109.53 

* indicates targets for which the correct response was provided by less than 50% of participants. 
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Appendix C – Non-Word Targets and Primes 

Semitic  Non-Semitic 

Real-Word Non-Word Prime  Real-Word Non-Word Prime 

NQARAS NQADAR qdr  MANKA JANBA jnb 

ŻABAR XAFAB xfb  KAVALL BAŻAKK bżk 

ĦOSBA SOMSA sms  RIŻMA TIPTA tpt 

DDARRAS DDAĦĦAS dħs  SILLABA GINNAFA gnf 

TMATTAR TQAĠĠAĦ qġħ  KATUBA BAKUVA bkv 

KINES RIFEG rfg  ANOMALU ALOMAGU lmg 

SSIELET SSIEFET sft  LAMTU NABJU nbj 

SSAKKAR SSAFFAD sfd  LARVA SARĊA srċ 

KATTAR BAFFAD bfd  STONA SNORA snr 

NEMEX ĦESEF ħsf  GROSSA BROĠĠA brġ 

DIFEN RIĠEŻ rġż  BIDILLU TIMILLU tml 

FIREX ĦIMEK ħmk  PINTA XISPA xsp 

ŻEWWEĠ MESSEL msl  MASSIV MAKKIĊ mkċ 

SAMMAR FALLAB flb  SPIERA ŻMIEGA żmg 

FELES ŻEKER żkr  PUDINA TUPIRA tpr 

FARRAK KAQQAR kqr  REĊTA LEBWA lbw 

GIDEM QIKER qkr  KARUS TANUŻ tnż 

SAFFAR KARRAN krn  PINĠA RIBRA rbr 

STENBAĦ STEMĦAD mħd  AĊĊENT AŻŻEND żnd 

ĠĠARRAF ĊĊAMMAQ ċmq  BRODU GROŻU grż 

BIEREK ŻIEREĊ żrċ  ĊORMA DONFA dnf 

TBATTAL TWALLAF wlf  SSOKTA SSOTMA stm 

SSIEĦEB SSIEREV srv  LAKUNA TAKUFA tkf 

TĦAFFER TĦABBEN ħbn  FFRODA KKROFA krf 

QERED BETEK btk  FAWNA MARBA mrb 

RAQAD MAFAN mfn  STOFFA BROTTA brt 

LAQAM KAĊAK kċk  RIKATT MISAMM msm 

LEMAĦ RELAK rlk  BUTTUNA TULLUNA tln 

RAĦĦAL XAJJAK xjk  VAĊĊIN BAĠĠIL bġl 

TEBUT REŻUB rżb  BUTIR NUKIR nkr 

KIXEF PINEF pnf  KAPPELL DAFFELL dfl 

WIRET MIŻEG mżg  KAMERA RAGEMA rgm 

KISSER TIBBER tbr  PJANU FRATU frt 

SELLEM QEMMEĊ qmċ  ĊINEMA TIREGA trg 

FENEK KEFEL kfl  TENUR ĊEPUR ċpr 

ĠOBON NOBOS nbs  XMARA FNAGA fng 

DAWWAR BAWWAD bwd  ĠENERU NEDERU ndr 

XIFER ŻIBED żbd  KATINA KAFIĊA kfċ 

WERAQ ĦESAM ħsm  ĊIRKU ĊILMA ċlm 

FAĦĦAR LATTAB ltb  KWOTA FLONA fln 

KIBER LIĦEB lħb  REĠIM XEMIK xmk 

QOFOL QOROĦ qrħ  REGOLA GESOMA gsm 

ĠEBEL TEPES tps  MUNITA ĊUTIRA ċtr 

RESSAQ REBBAX rbx  FATTUR BARRUF brf 

FISSER GIDDEL gdl  FIGURA LIGUFA lgf 

SAQAF KAXAD kxd  BANJU BAKNU bkn 

ISFEL INFEN nfn  POTER ZOKEM zkm 

TIFEL DIREN drn  FORMA LOBLA lbl 
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Footnotes 

1 The symbols ‹1›, ‹2›, and ‹3› are used to denote the positions of the root consonants (e.g., ‹1› 

is the first consonant). 

2 Since all subjects were expected to be bilingual speakers of Maltese and English, and since 

English targets, though having been borrowed into Maltese, might nevertheless elicit non-word 

judgements due to subjects’ awareness of their status as English words (Michael Spagnol, p.c.), 

English-origin words were not used as non-Semitic targets. 

3 The Maltese orthographic system uses one consonant digraph: ‹ għ ›. To ensure that all non-

identity primes would consist of three letters, words written using this digraph were avoided 

altogether. 

4 Perea et al. (2012) themselves provide evidence that this is the case. Whereas Velan and Frost 

(2007, 2011), using the rapid serial visual presentation paradigm, found that letter-transpositions 

impede sentence processing in Hebrew, Perea et al. (2012) found that such manipulations failed to 

affect sentence processing in Maltese (as is often found for non-Semitic languages). 
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Tables 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

Table 1:  

Examples of Prime-Target Pairs for which the Target was a Real Word. 

Priming Condition Target Language-of-Origin 

 Semitic Non-Semitic 

 Prime Target Prime Target 

Repetition firex FIREX ‘to spread’ pinġa PINĠA ‘to paint’ 

Root-Letter frx FIREX pnġ PINĠA 

Two-Letter grx FIREX pnd PINĠA 

Control qtl FIREX xrt PINĠA 
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Table 2  

Examples of Prime-Target Pairs for which the Target was a Non-Word. For non-word targets, 

the “source-target” (i.e., the real-word used in its construction) is also provided. 

Source-Target Language-of-Origin 

Semitic Non-Semitic 

Prime Target  Source Target Prime Target  Source Target 

ħmk ĦIMEK < FIREX ‘to spread’ rbr RIBRA < PINĠA ‘to paint’ 
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Table 3 

Mean Response Time (ms) and Error Rate for Semitic and Non-Semitic Targets.  

Priming 

Condition 

Semitic Non-Semitic 

Mean SEM Net Priming Error Rate Mean SEM Net Priming Error Rate 

Repetition 638.3 6.1 27.3 94.9% 648.2 6.7 45.9 89.2% 

Root-Letter 648.1 5.7 17.5 94.6% 693.7 7.7 0.4 89.0% 

Two-Letter 656.6 6.1 9.0 94.1% 693.5 7.5 0.6 87.5% 

Control 665.6 6.0 ------ 94.3% 694.1 8.1 ------ 88.0% 

OVERALL 652.1 3.0 ------ 94.5% 682.2 3.8 ------ 88.5% 
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Figure Captions 

 

Figure 1. Illustration of a Trial. 

 

Figure 2. Average Response Time as a Function of Priming Condition. RTs to Semitic targets 

are presented in (A), while RTs to non-Semitic targets are presented in (B). Error bars denote 

standard error; asterisks denote that a difference between conditions is statistically significant. 

Note that, although reciprocal RT was analyzed, raw RT is presented here. 
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Figures 

Figure 1. Illustration of a Trial. 
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Figure 2. Average Response Time as a Function of Priming Condition. 

 


